
PllE BETWEEN 
WARSHIPS AVSTED

•i

oya Brazilian Sailors Were 
Preparing to Attack Mutin

eers When Surrendered

Wastingto a, D. C„ Nov. 36. — A 
■■^■•ccount of thé. revolt et
IS” 2 ;o” at:,f ?" »e ^«etovre. ,

at th Brazilian embaeey here, ' 
Idicates tjiat serious trouble wag

■all-

omplete

A cablegr im, signed .by. Baron *i0 
franca, stat id that at the time of the 
urrender of the steamers, the rest of 
he Brasilia i fleet, consisting of 2s 
easels, was preparing to attack the 
îutineérs. Orders had been Issued 
y the government to torpedo the 
h-eadnough s, and, if .necessary, to 
Ink them.
The eabjef ran*.said that Ih surrend, 
ing the sa lores tteew themselves on 
e nffircy o E the Brazilian president, 

they îad been informed vfouiri 
tee tt em immunity from pun. 
t as- mutineers./. rfaj&SBr- 

Negotiatio is between shore and the 
attlestoips t -ere carried on by wire 
;Ss, thé cà ilègram stated, and the 
nat message from the sailors read: 
.“Wejrepen t our act, -and for the sake 

£ ordejr, Jus ice' attH liberty, lay down 
, tiustlng that atnnesty will 

granted. Ve remain forever obedi- 
| to your excellency, ip whom we 
lace aH tru it.”
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CONFESSES MURDER.

Trenton, N - J., Nov; 25.--John Sears 
half-(breed negro, confessed to-day 

p the murde • of Rev. Amzi Armstrong 
md hi» wife In their home Wednesday 
ight. Sears said he filled the Arm- 
krongs to ge : a sharp fit -the minister’s 
state Deque ithed to him in Arm- 
krong’s will. —I
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WILL RUSH WORK OH
LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS

TECHNICAL EDUCATION
SESSION TO-MORROW

NINETY-EIGHT CANDIDATES 
: WILL BE UNOPPOSED

AWARDS MADE AT
LONDON EXHIBITION

Number of Medals for Displays Ministers Reply to Balfour's
ing the •

Big Gang of Men to Start at 
Once on Sewers and

Sidewalks

Premier, Mayor and Board of 
of Trade Will Welcome 

Members to City

-

Prop:
-

: ' J

(Prom Thursday’s Dally.)- 
By this afternoon’s boat from.Van- 

' couver the members of the Royal 
Commission on Industrial Training 
and Technical Education reached the 
city, They will commence their la-- 
bors tomorrow in th^ executive cham
ber of the parliament buildings. At 
to o’clock tomorrow a public recep
tion will be held, the commission be
ing welcomed to the city by Premier 
McBride and his ministers, • Mayor 
Morley and H. C. Wilson, president 
of the board of trade.

Immediately after the reception 
sessional business wiR commence and 
be continued until Saturday afternoon. 
The board of trade has a number of 
witnesses ready to give evidence, and 
any others who may desire to do so 
are requested to communicate at once 
with F. Elworthy, the secretary.

The personnel of the commission is 
as follows: Dr. J. W. Robertson. C.M. 
G., chairman: Hon. John Neville 
Armstrong, Rev. Dr. George Bryce, 
F.~R.S.C.; Gaspard De Serres, Gilbert 
M. Murray, David Forsyth, and Jas. 
Simpson. '

(Special to the Times.)
London, Dec.ri.—According to-lat

est reports -from constituencies 
ninety-eight seats ate likely to be tin- 
contested, as follows:

Uninoist—Aston Manor; Birming- _ 
ham, fqur seats, the Bordesley, Eg- 
bastpn. Npr.th and West divisions;
Bury St- Edmonds; Cambridge Uni
versity; Dover; Liverpool, Everton 
division; Oxford University.; Berks,
Wokingham division; Bucks, two 
seats. Aylesbury .and Wycombe divi
sions; Cttmbreland, Penrith division;
Dorset, two seats, South and West 
divisions; Hampshire, five seats, Ba
singstoke, Andover. Bareham, New
Ir^thref seat^lllf o/St( AuSme’s divisions! L^teh^ 

four seats, Blackpool,. Rootles, Orms- 
kirfc and WldtWÿ- divisions; " Lincoln
shire, Leaford". .division; Middlesex,I Harrow division.; Shropshire, .Ludlow 
division;; Sopier^et, Wellington di*i- 
siqn; Staffordshire, two seats, Hands- 
wprth and Kingswindford divisions;
Suffolk, Sudbury division; Surrey, two 
seats, Kingston atid Wimbledon divi- i 
sions; Warwickshire, Tamworth divi- ( 
sion; Worcestershire,- three seats, (
Bewdley,- Evesham and East- divi- ! 
siqits; - Yorkshire, two seats, Rich- 
mond and Thifsk' divisions; Editi- 
burgh and St Andrew’s Universities, 
one seat;-Glasgow and Aberdeen Uni
versities, one seat; Wigtdwnshit

Liberal—Morpeth; South SI 
Cornwall, St., Austell division1; _ 
ham:; Mid division; Northumberland,
Wansbeck division; Yorkshire, five gig
seats, Shipley, Sowerby, Barnctlty,
Morley and Holmfirtb; Carmarthen

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
In an effort to appease the residents 

of Foul Bay district, who have re- 
icently threatened to apply for Incor
poration within the limits of the Oak 
(Bay municipality, the civic authorities 
(are intending to make strenuous en
deavors to complete at once those 
works of local improvement, the fail
ure to do which has led up to the 
present attitude on the part of the 
people of that locality. "

“We are putting à gang of nearly 
three hundred men to work out 
there,” said the city engineer to the 
(Times this morning, “and though wea
ther conditions pan hardly be favor- 
ible at this season of the year we 
ntend to rush all the work to a 
speedy completion. Some $9,000 will 
be expended in putting in a sewerage 
system and surface drains. There is 
a considerable amount of cement side
walk work, and it would be better 
to do this at some other season, but 
in view of the Urgency of the case 
we shall do the best we can with the 
sidewalks.”

It is known that the member* of 
the aldermanic board have been much 
disturbed by the suggestion that the 
people of Foul Bay might break away 
from Victoria and join the neighbor
ing municipality, and that every ef
fort will be made to avert what would 
admittedly b» a very undesirable de
velopment. But it is not so certain 
that this effort will be successful. A 
number pf the residents of the disaf
fected. district take the position that 

1 ifitjr haws:nothing,*o, îose^éà .
dpre T* via
Oak BVy they wouldI-shorifflBSP 
to get a more bountiful supply *
ter and be subject to :lower taxi

(Special.to the,Time».)
Dec. 1.—Following are 

tbs Canadians at the
London, 

the awards
Colonial fruit exhibition.

Gold Hogg memorial, * 6rtoâh Co
lumbia government for collection of 
apples.

Silver Gilt Knightsian medal. Sal, 
mon Arm, B. C., apples and tollman* 
son. N. B. fruit.

Silver GRt. Bankstan medal. Grand 
Forks 1 distrfrit, British Columbia and 
Vancouver Island district. . ..

Silver Knightsian meda 
Staples, New Brunswick,, apples; West 
Kootenay district, apple»; - Okanagan 
district, apples; Kamloops district, 
apples; Keremeo* distrtctA.«ir£p]es, and ' 
New Brunswick government, -fifty 
boxes , of apples.

Silver Cup, West prize—R. H. For
tune. British Columbia, dessert apples; 
J. W. Cdekle. Kaslo. B. C..

Silver Bankstan medal—tj. W. .Clark. 
New Brunswick, apples; G. H. Laws. 
British Columbia, apples; Rqo^ehay 
district, apples.

Bronze Banksian medal, British -Co
lumbia Development Association,; ap-
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.COUNTESS TOLSTOI IN
ÉÉÉBL condition

WILL ATTACK BIO 
ELECTRICAL MERGER

...... . . .; „„

JOE IN HIS ELEMENT. '

;

MAN FROZEN TO
BEATS IN CHiAB

- -

DISCONTENT in FIGHT fOR F
■Bmï and wtmam Widow of Famous Russian 

Writer is Not Expected 
• to Recover"

■

v,:. Stales to Begin Action
Tin New York car *« >

I
...,.„

caldy: Stirling; Banffshire; Catttine$s- 
shirc; Clackmannan; Kinross; Elffin;
Nairn; Inyernesshire; Kircardlnerl 
shire; Lanarkshire; two seats, North
east and Sotith divisions; Orkney and < 
Shetland; Ross-Cromârty. ; : : ' S 

Labor—Monmouthshire, West divi-* 
sion’; Yorkshire, Normahton division. 

Campaign Speeches 
Following are some of the outstand

ing platform remaries today by rival 
politicians: .. “

Lord Middleton, at Brantford: “The 
government hopes to roll up. Home 
Rtite with secular education, a v'rndic- F 
tive licensing policy and free trade.
They would not carry one of the four 
by referendum.” ■

Hon- Sydney Buxton.' at . Rethnàl 
Green^—“The constitutionalist* are
putting the old constitution :nto., the 
melting pot. and proposing changes 
much mere -far reaching aw' ;rar‘:- 
tbrA^fliose ot the .gov 
{Jit's policy would throw a stumbling 
mock' in the way of Liberal kgi„! i 

Tion.”
Johtr. Burns at West Soutiiwark: (

"Let the local government board have : 
a year1 of parliament to itself and I ( 
will change the face of the country. 1 
I would, hâve the building trade busy;” .

Walter Long at Lambeth: "Those 
who ,object to the ' referendum are 
afraid of a particular question' being ; 
put directly to the people.”

Earl ' Crewe at Davenport: “As1 to I 
the referendum, 1 do not think there 1 
has~been a case of a foundling, of for- 1 
eign-extraction'picked-’up on a door
step that has ever been clasped with 
greater avidity to the bosom of any
body than this référendum by BalfoW 1 
and his friends. No horse which 
comes out of the stable of so astute 
a man as Bâlfour sholild be accepted 
unless subjected to a very careful 
veterinary examination.!'. A

The Duke of Marlborough at Mac
clesfield: “Redmond , is the ruler of: 
ttm present cabinet a»d he in turn is 
governed by Patrick Ford. Well. ae an 
SngMehman I am prepared to be ruled 
by you, but I WUIbe haneed jCJ am go- j 
Ing to submit to the domination* of 1 
those who are, enemies of our country- ’ 
men, and who cheered our defeat» , tn 
South Africa.” . -, » . . j

Dalla», Tex., Dec. 1.—Five hundred per- ; Referendum Propesal.
sene are homeless and 2100,000 worth ' „> A,.of property 1» In . mins a, the Mr. BalfouR» ^0PtW of Che refm. 
result of a fire that swept over *ndum is generally attributed to Pr®e- 
Dallas this morning. destroying a sure from an Influential section-of the 
large-section of. the city. Fifty building» Unionist free traders, led hi" Lord <• 
were consumed. These Included many i Cromer, although it Is claimed by the 
residences and one Planing mill. bulk of the Unionist party, one* their j.

Starting shortly after rpidnlght the ftre surprise was over, as a master-stroke i 
gained rapiu headway and a high wind of skillful electioneering, 
carried it straight across an entire sec- David Lloyd-George, chancellor of . 
tion of the th® cxchBQuftr ipwKino Ll&R^riD-

dred Wells last night, reiterated that 
the cost of a referendum would be 
210,606,000. It was a mere device, he ; 
said, to put a more effective weapon tn 
the hand» ot the wealthy class. The 
Liberale would have none of tt.

The Home Secretary, Mr. Churchill, | 
addressed two meetings at Sheffield 
lest night. He said no day passed 
without some Tory leader overthrow- I 
thg some ancient principle of the Tory 
party. Nothing was more astonishing 
In this wonderful election than the 
panic that had overtaken that once 
proud and powerful party.

Mr. Churchill was again subjected te

a- /on. ■Trouble in Brazil Not Yet at 
End—Attempt to Poison 

Officers

Body Found Beside Fireless 
Stove in Basement— 

Thousands Destitute

■
YOUNG OFFICERS PROMOTED

Many Changes Arc BeinfZ’Made In 
Japanese Army and NIavy

Tokio, Dec. i.—The promotion of 
20,000 young army officers to import
ant positions in the line, a great num
ber of retirements of elderly officers 
and several changes in the roster of 
naval officers were ordered today by 
the war and navy ministeries.

The shâkeup is the greatest in both 
branches of the service since the or
ganization of the modern army and 
navy. I : ; iü * I

(Times’ Leased Wire.)’
St. Petersburg, Dec. I.—Grieving 

over the death of her husband. Coun
tess Tolstoi is dying at Yasnaya Po- 
liana, messages from the country es
tate of the late writer saying that 
she is stricken with a serious fever 
and that the end is very near. 1 

.The countess suffered mentally and 
physically following Tolstoi's drama
tic leavetaking and sought in every 
way to bring , him back. When be 
refused, .the countess used every ef
fort to persuade the old,man to per
mit her to go to him, and. it was 
only when the count was on his 
death-bed that she was pe'rttiitted to 
see him. After Tolstoi’s' death the 
countess did not leave his body until
Kse o'; t&amss&
estate at Yasnâya Polü.__.

Ône of the most touching- tributes 
paid by the countess to. her.husband’s 
memory was an order directing that 
nothing within the low Ueilinged. 
somewhat barren plastered, studio of 
the great writer, should be changed 
from its position at the time Tolstoi 
abandoned the dwelling for ever.

SXNlTARltf

(Times’ Leased Wire.)
New York. Dec. L—A bill in equity 

now being prepared by Attorneys 
General Wickersham designed to dis
solve the great merger of allied elec
trical interests is-Cxpected-to be filed 
in this district within the next two 
weeks.

Iq. anticipation of the move, federal 
investigators have been at work1 for 
months in New York probing the 
trade,, and secret connection of the 
American Telegraph and Telephone 
company, the $500,060,000 combina
tion "alleged to control the Western

u!* *«*..*«. ««*'* «e* 8X&.ÎS#
increase m able young officers who tdc corsporation.
lZ [t is understood that by a federal
war and thereby became fitted lo ot- writ access t0 th books of th
2»py the positions held byAhe older c„n Was obtained. The bill jn equity
ouT'thJTetor»-nsryahed° emhtw^the is exPected to be more drastic than
armJTitVvm.nor- blood TW --me thoSe a8ainst thc Standard Oil, the 
army with young blood. The.s™t tobacco and sugar trusts, 
reasons governed the changes in the ®
navy. '^

ALLEGED VIOLATION OF 
CONTRACT BY COMPANY

Rio de Janiero, Dec. i.-Discontent Angry Residents Demand With
drawal of Renton-SeattJe 

1 Electric Franchise

(Times’ Leased Wire)
Chicago, Dec. 1.—One man frozen 

to death and 22,000 persons destitute 
and suffering with cold was the toll of 
the first real wintry day Chicago has 
experienced this season./

William Cronin, an aged man, was 
found frozen and dead beside a flre- 
less stove In a squalid basement; 
County Charity Agent Belmont de
clares that 1,000 aged persons are 
wandering homeless and in danger of 
death from starvation or exposure, 
and that 22,000 people are suffering 
without reckoning .the 45(000 striking 
garment workers who are dependent 
on donations.

5

i?®T
among officers in the army as well as 
tile nary is Increasing, 
nas affected several régiments.

A lieutenant who blamed the pres
ident while discoursing at the burial 
of murdered naval officers, will be ar
rested and court martialled.

Sailors of Sao Paulo and -Minas 
Geraes called on Dr. Ruy Barbosa/ 
and thamked him for his Intervention/ 
Dr. Barbosa firmlÿ but in kindly man
ner, blamed them for their conduct.

In some cases, poisoning has oc
curred on board destroyers, two offi
cers ftndlrfg deadly lotion In their 
drinking water.

■nThe unrest

6?

(Times Leased Wire.)
Seattle, Wash., Dec. 1.—Yielding to 

■the demands of angry residents, the 
council committee on corporations has 
rented one of the biggest halls In the 
city for to-morrow night to hear rea
sons why the franchise of the Seattle, 
Renton and Southern road (Electric), 
should be taken .from its present own
ers and the line operated by the city.

The, electric line was ordered by the 
Superior court to grant five cent fares 
to its patrons who were within the 
city limits. The company filed a 
supersedeas bond, appealed t(o the Su
preme court and went on charging ten 
and fifteen cent fares.

A riot ensued Mônday when the 
company started throwing passengers 
who refused to pay the overcharge off 
its cars. The people charge that the 
company has broken its franchise con
tract with the city by charging more 
than five cents and by refusing to sell 
commutation tickets.

Mayor Gill and a number of council- 
men are siding with the people.

m
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■DIAZ BEGINS EIGHTH 
TERM AS PRESENT

ENGINEERS DEMAND 
INCREASED WAGES

COLLIERY DEAL.
BRIDEGROOM KIDNAPPED.

Carried Away by Friends an# Held 
Prisoner fbr Several Hours.

1^ V ; '(Special-to the Times.)
, Halifax, N. S.,.Dec. 1.—By the purchase 
of the controlling interest in the Cumber- 
latid Coal and Railroad Company, official 
announcement of whicji has Just been 
made, the leading directors of the Domin
ion Steel Corporation have taken prelim- 
tnary steps towards a great industrial 
coalition. The change of ownership is ex
pected to terminate the strike of miners 
which has existed at Sprtnghill, N. S., for 
over fourteen, months.

1

Portland, Ore., Dec. 1.—Within » few 
minutes after he had married Miss Bertha 
I Burdick at the home of her parents at 
11- Thirteenth street last night, Hugh E.

';D.

Precautions Taken to Prevent 
Disorder During Ceremony 

at Mexico City

Patients Rescued From Burnipg BuildingEmployees of Western Rail
ways Are Voting on Ques

tion of General Strike

young real estate mat), was 
|"kidnapped’’ by his friends and held prls- 

until a few inimités previous to the 
departure of the early morning train for 
Seattle, which Smith and hie bride suc
ceeded in catching just as it pulled out 
•f the station.

Soon after the ceremony, Smith’s friends 
£losed in on him, bound him and carried 

bridegroom toi ah automobile waiting 
outside. As the hour for the departure 
of the train approached, relatives of the 
newly weds became anxious and notified 
the police. Generàl orders were issued ,to 
Patrolmen to search for the missing 
|i>rldegroom. •! ‘ »*|

Smith reappeared shortly " afterwards 
successful flesh wâs made- for the

but Forced^o/sspend Hours in

(Special to the'TUnns.y 
Weston, Dec. 1 —Toronto free sani

tarium for consumptives, four miles (f 
here", was totally desfrbyk4"W fire at 1.20 
this morning, loss 2100,800.’'"I*?fere were 92 
patients in the buildihgs at the tlrpe, 40 
quite helpless. All wfere'rescued in time, 
though afterwards exposed for» hours to 
the cold, raw wind, The, 'trutidings de
stroyed include the ifftbit bulldltig, help’s 
cottage, nurses’ cottage'. a~tWstory-an
nex and dining quarters. The fire orig
inated in the boiler room. .

DESTRUCTIVE Ëlkl

trains Collide.
om

(Special to the Times.) 
■K-inguton, Ont., Dec. 1.—A Grand 

Trunk passenger train crashed 
a mixed freight near Old Gananoque 
Junction.
wrecked, but - luckily n<j person in
jured, thS engineer applying the brake 
before jumping.

(Times’ Leased Wire.)
Mexico City. Dec. I.—Precaution 

against disorder in the city and viol
ence in the palace, marked the inau
guration of President Porfiro Diaz 
of Mexico today. The Mexican pre- 
sidenUenters officially upon his eighth 
term with a country torn by the most 
serious uprising that has yet 'threat
ened his administration.

(Times Leased Wire.)
.Medford, Ore., Dec. 1,-The first indica

tion of liow the poll of the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers on the question of

SEEKS TO SUPPRESS 
USE OF OPIUM

the into

Both trains were badly
a general strike .on slxty-one Western 
railroads was given hère to-day when" 4 

announced that the loegl Southern
Pacific engineers had voted in favor of 
a general strike. The engineers favor de
manding a 27 per cent, increase in wages: ; 
The poll is being taken' throughout the i 
’Western states and the result .will; be ap-.j , 
nounced at Chicago Saturday, December ;

TAKEN INTO CUSTODY.

(Special to the Times.) 
Câlgaty, Nov. $0.—After a seventy- 

mile automobile ride through a blind
ing snowstorm with ’ the thermometer 
fifteen below zero, mounted policemen 
who left Calgary at midnight, at day
break arrested John C. Fiske, livery- 
keeper, implicated in the murder of 
Tucker Peach by
Thos. Melville Robertson. Robertson 
is-apparently on the point of physical 
breakdown "from the-strain.

HON. W. S. FIELDING.

(Special to the Times.)
Hot Springs, Va., Dec - 1.—Hon. W. S. 

Fielding, Canadian minister of finance, 
arrived at the Homestead hotel to-day 
from Ottawa with Miss Fielding and Miss 
Florence Fielding "The weather here 1s 
cool and there have been flurries ot snow.

SENTENCE COMMUTED.

(Special to the Times:) "
Ottawa, Dec. 1,—The cabinet to-day 

commuted to’ life imprisonment the death 
sentence Imposed on Robt. Parker for the 
murder of W. M. Masters last April. All 
preparations had been made to hang 
JÇgfker at Belleville to-morrow. The com
mutation of sehtence was 6n "the ground 
Of tile evidence being entirely ctrcum- 
statrtlal.

Bill Introduced in Dominion 
House of Commons by 

Hon, Mackenzie King

Five Hundred Persons Homeless at 
Dallas, Texas—Property ..Loss•WO DEAD.

The restraint exerted by the activ
ity of the insurrectos was reflected 
generally throughout the capital to
day. The populace, was barred from 
the hall of congress, and the only per 
sons admitted to'the ceremonies were 

. high govermhent.-officials, members 
Otawa. Dec. 1.—In the Common» i of thc diplomatic corps and represen-

yesterday Hon. Mackenzie King in- tatives of the loyal press, 
troduced a government bill to prohibit Following the induction of Diaz in- 
the Importation, manufacture. sale to office, the president, assisted bl
and use of opium for other than scien- Vice-president Ramon Corral, irecciv- 
tlflc or medicinal purposes. The min- ! ed the diplomats and officials at the 
ister said the object of the bill was to national palace, 
make more effective the legislation of.! 
two sessions ago. 
opium smoking 
gives authority
search by authorities for opium, and 
puts the onus on the possessor of 
showing that all opium kept is purely 
for scientiftfc or medicinal purposes.

12100,600. .Sucoumb After Partaking of Canned 
Asparagus at Thanksgiving Day 

Dinner.
10. — -•j- ',-Ov . .

According to the local engineers, the ; 
move has been under consideration tor 
some time past. Recently orders were 
sent, out by the executive council of the 
motherhood to all local branches of the 
organization to take a poll of Its mem
bers for and against the strike. The local 
engineers are said to have voted 82 p?r 
cent. In favor of a strike unless thèir de
mands be granted by the railroad.

The engineers state that the, Increased 
cost of living makes it imperative that 
they be given the’lncrease in wages asked.

f

: ;North Yakima, Wash., Dec. 1.—Alka- 
loldal pofeoning as a result of eating 
canned atfpafague on Thanksgiving ‘ Day, 
js responsive for the death of Mrs, Frank 
T Kuehn and Mrs. Carrie-B. Fulkerson 
ear)y yesterday morning. A", number of 
others are critically ill, among whom are 
Mrs, Henry F. Kuehn, of Seattle, and her*< 
6-year-old son Delbur, Who have returned 
to their home. t

It was a good old family gathering, and 
■bout a doaen people sat at the festive 
l*ole. Mrs. Kuehn had canned the as- 
r tragus herself, .and had often partaken 
°' it before. Four cans were opened for 
the Th&nîcs^iYùsuz dinner.

1(Special to The Times.)the confession of

V■A woman and two firemen were struck 
by a hose wagon and. fatally injured.

j\n Ineffectual water pressure, because 
of the long drouth, rendered the - fire

useless, and 
hd prevented

LOS ANGELES INQUIRY. MUTINY OVER.■The bill makes 
a criminal offence, 
for more effective Peace Has Been Restored In Portuguese; fighting apparatus almost 

Dependency—Governor Resigns. only a dying down ot the’ wl
the destruction Of the entire city.

Work Of Grand. Jury Not. Likely to Be 
Completed Before December 15.

Los Angeles, ’ Cal., Dec. 1.—Although It 
predicted that the special grahd jury 

Investigating the Times disaster would ad
journ at the end of the current week.
Deputy District Attorney McComas to
day said that in all probability its work 
will not be completed before December 15.

"Some one misconstrued a statement I 
made recently." McComas said to-day.
**I remarked that the jury .is nearlhg the I November 28th an unidentified steamer 
eed of 1* actual work. That is true, bùt I ashore near Turks Island. . There was no 
therefore many minor details that will sign of life on the vessel, which apparent- 

I peciipy it' tot some time" | Iy Mi a complete wreck.

Lisbon, Dec. 1.—It is announced official
ly to-day that quiet has been restored at EXPRESS STRIKE OVER.
Macao. Judge Marquis Vidal has been —----------
appointed governor, succeeding the official New York. Dec. I.’— Members of the Ex- 
who resigned after granting the demands nress-Drivers’ and Helpers' Union, whose 
of the mutineers who marched through ; strike has demoralised delivery of ex- 
the city streets and threatened "the gov- press matter in New York for more thsn 
emment officials. a month, ratified to-day the agreement by

which the strike was ended.
The action was hailed with joy »y the 

public at large, for it was feare) that the 
strike would be renewed and tjre dptivery 
of the Christmas presents be delayed.

CUSTOMS REVENUE.

An Increase of Nearly Million Dollars 
Over Last November.

Ottawa, Dec. 1.—The customs 
cue for November has been 26,024,- 
81, an Increase of nearly 21,006,000 

over last November. For the first 
Ught months of the fiscal

has beep 28,286,344,

STEAMER ASHORE.

Kingston, Jamaica, Dec. 1.—The British 
steamer Barranca, which arrived here 
yesterday, reports having sighted on

rev-
The former governor was accused of 

protecting religious orders and was dis
liked by the sympathizers of the mutinous 
trèpps. Hie resignation was tendered in 
an effort to prevent future trouble»
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NEW WES TMINSTER LIBERALS.

Officers Elected at EntbiRsiastlc..Meeting— 
. G. Kennedy Is President.

New Westnr inster,.- Not. 25.—At an en- 
husiastic meeting of the New Weetmin
ter Liberals in the Liberal club rooms 
1st night, th ; officers .for the year were 
iected as follows: Honorary president, 
tight Ron. Hr Wttfrld Laurier; presi- 
£nt, Qeorge Kennedy; first vice-presi- 
lent, J J. Ji hnston; second vlce-pre 
ènt, A* Har lman;„ third' vice-i>resldent, 
:. B. Deani ; secretary-treasurer, E. 
Ibulet. Execvtive committee, M. Phillips, 
. Reid J. S Bryson. A. E. Kelllngton 
). Doui;la_s, t«. Johnson, R. Buckland. 
Iptimism m irked the meeting. In a 
îasterly addr ïsr at the close of the meet- 

Prfesiden Kennedy stated thgit the 
ilberat V*rty in British Columbia- whs 
ow a^akenit g to a realization of its pt>- 
ition and it.< possibilities.
*He advocat id more meetings and mere 
iterest in th doings of the Liberal club: 
Alderman J. J. Johnston, the newh- 
lected first rice-president, followed, Mr. 
lennedv. dev otlng . himself to subjects 
lore in:imate y connected with the poDcr 
t. the Liberal party «find the organization 
f the local blanch.
As a result of the meeting ft Is cer- 
iln that ther ; will be a great deal more 
itérest in L beral matter» in the city 
ian th<-re ha i been for some time, and it 
; probable Vat there will be:something 
i the riature of a revival in the Liberal 
lub its ilf. ;

si-

INCORP >RATION FAVORED.

tewaft, No . 24.—1ÿb$r$ was a large at- 
at the public meeting, held in 

ie Presbyter an church hall, to receive 
e repojrt of the delegation sent to ^Prince 
upert to me it Premier McBride and to 
idorsfc. the a ;ttori of-the ex^rSttive com- 
ittee in seci ring a loan of $1,KX)0 from 

governme it to provide fire fighting 
aratus. .• f 1 H

President T. J. Vaughan-Rhys, on behalf 
E the delegation, presented in detail the 
$port of thé < Deference with the premier, 
[e stated that if the citizens of the old 
>wnsite want id incorporation he had the 
ssurance . of Mr. McBride that same 
ould bje grai tadii-wheiher -or hot D:.D. 
Ann’s intere its were, included.
P. F. Godei rath spoke on1 the nece*- 
ty of securi ig financial atplstatice for 
ie purchase of fire apparatus, and 
rought id-a lesolution wl^lch wasLunani- 
tously cdrri€ à that tl.tfOO be borrowed 
nm the -^go emment to be a charge 
fainst the;fi ture cityf 
After a mot on to’lay-over the question 
t incorporât on was defeated, Frank 
Èartin moved tb^tjdbe c*ti*en»i6f Stew- 
rt go on ret ord as favertpg tticorpora- 
on at the earliest possible moment, 
hlcb was seconded by H^rry Smith. The 
•cretary then read a proposed ae£ for the 
corpora tien of the town. This/was or- 
sred typewr tten and posted In pyblic 

that all citizens might study

nee
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ARBITRATORS FAIL' TO jtGREB.

,T (Special to the Time».) , _ , 
Winnipeg, Nov. 25;—Different view» 

ire heM by each (ff the three arbi- 
rators sittlr g in the street railway 
llapute and tfter strenuous efforte to 
erne to una ilmous decision the board 
idjourned tt is afternoon. The menr- 

d bo each prepare a report 
d submit these reports at fin»" 
ietlh# to-morrow when It is hot>*5 
compromis i will be reached.

s

HE BES" MEDICINE 7
FOR LITTLE ONES

The lest I lediclne in the world for 
Ittle ones ii the medicine that wili 
promptly cure all their, little'ills 
ind at the i amè time can be given 
hp ,.Vcÿ yo ingest - baby with abso
ute st.fety. Such a medicine 1» 
Baby’s Own Tablets. They never 
ail to cure :he ills of childhood ri/* 
he mother has the guarantee or a 
roveroment malyst that they do not 

of' < Injuriéesone partie le 
Cont erning them Mrs. John 

Itreetsvllle, Ont., writes.

:ontain 
Irug.
Robert 55» .
T have usee Baby's Own Tablets for 
lonstlpi ition vlth the very best results- 
they are im eed a valuable medicine 
or little one!." The Tablets are sold 
ry all-medic ne dealers or by mall’at 
!5 cent! a bex from The Dr. Williams 
dediclre Co. Brockvllle, Ont.

Astro* omert discover , an 
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